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professional VACANCIES
THE

university OF IOWA LIBRARIES
IOWA CITY IOWA

position vacancy

JAPANESE STUDIES LIBRARIAN
position description the japanese studies librarian will have a primary assignment providing
collection management and public services to students and faculty in japanese studies under the
direction of the director ror
for forcollections
collections and information resources the incumbent will 1 select
materials in all formats and in japanese english and other european languages relating to
japanese studies 2 provide bibliographic and reference assistance to faculty students and staff
on japanese topics 3 coordinate and implement user education in appropriate subject areas 4
perform original and adapt complex copy cataloging in all formats and provide assistance and
support to the east asian cataloger in the performance of copy cataloging for materials in
japanese 5 work with the preservation librarian on the preservation and conservation of
relevant materials 6 represent the university libraries on campus as a member of the center for
asian and pacific studies and the program in asian civilization and work with appropriate
faculty to support interest in east asia throughout the university and the state and 7 represent
the university libraries at pertinent meetings and conferences the librarian in this position may
be asked to oversee collection development and provide support for cataloging of materials in
support of korean studies
A qualified librarian may have the opportunity to serve as an adjunct faculty in an appropriate
department and teach one course per year in a subject to be determined according to the interests
and background of the successful candidate

qualifications

required MLS from an ALA accredited library school or equivalent high level of professional
competency in written and spoken japanese excellent ability to communicate with students and
faculty knowledge of east asian studies as an academic discipline demonstrated ability to work
effectively with faculty and library colleagues commitment to professional involvement
ALA LC romanization scheme for japanese
desired knowledge of or experience with the ALALC

RLIN CJK cataloging utility LC classification LCSH aacr2 and MARC formats some
knowledge of european languages experience in an academic or research library advanced work
in japanese studies

salary and appointment rank librarian 1I 11
IH
III
II or 111
ili and salary commensurate with
qualifications minimum salary of 35000 the university of iowa offers an attractive package
of benefits including 24 days of paid vacation per year TIAACREF
TLAACREF retirement and a flexible
selection of medical life dental and vision insurance childcare credit and additional options
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the university of iowa libraries the university of iowa library system consists of the main

library the hardin library for the health sciences and 10 branch libraries art music
business and the sciences with 4 million volumes the libraries rank 330 out of 113 among the
infohawk
the libraries integrated
association of research libraries for size of collections infoliawk
Inf
oHawk
online system uses exlibris
ExL ibris aleph 500 software which supports display of complete roman
and non roman CJK scripts data for all materials in the east asian collection RLIN CJK is
the cataloging utility used for east asian materials the libraries has been innovative in the
development of services related to the digital technologies with the creation of such units as the
information arcade and information commons the university libraries is an active member of
the online computer library center OCLC the committee on institutional cooperation CIC
center for research libraries CRIL
CRL association of research libraries ARL coalition for
networked information CNI and the ARL SPARC project the libraries provides a program
of support for professional development activities and its staff members are actively engaged in
national cooperative efforts

and iowa city A major research and teaching institution the university of
iowa offers internationally recognized programs in a diverse array of academic medical and

the university

artistic disciplines from otolaryngology to fiction writing printmaking to space science
hydraulic engineering to dance the university consists of a faculty of 2000 and a permanent
registeredin
staff of 15000 serving 29000 students close to 10000 of whom are registe
in graduate and
registered
redin
professional degree programs east asian studies faculty consists of 32 members in the
humanities and social sciences and with the support of a major
amajor
amabor grant from the freeman
foundation 7 new faculty positions will be added in east asian studies special strengths of the
east asian program include the international writersprogram
writers program chinese and japanese history and
religion and comparative literature and cinema iowa city is a community of some 63000
people with excellent educational recreational and cultural advantages and was ranked the
number one metropolitan area in which to live by editor & publisher market guide in 1999 it is
readily accessible via interstate highways and a major airport only 30 minutes away

application procedures applications will be reviewed beginning october 15 2003 qualified
individuals should submit a letter of app
application
lication resume and the names addresses and
applicate
applicati
telephone numbers of three references to susan marks coordinator human resources and
diversity programs university of iowa libraries iowa city LA 522421420
52242 1420 319
335 5871 lib
3193355871
searchguiowaedu
searchauiowaedu
THE university OF IOWA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE
opportunityaffirmative
ACTION EMPLOYER WOMEN AND minorities ARE encouraged TO APPLY

for more information about the university of iowa libraries see our website at
httphwwwlibuiowaeduindexhtmi
httpwwwlibuiowaeduindexhtml
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THE

university OF CHICAGO LIBRARY

collection

EAST ASIAN
KOREAN STUDIES LIBARIAN

the university of chicago library seeks candidates for the position of korean studies librarian
the east asian collection supports teaching and research needs of the faculty and students at the
university of chicago the collection consists of over 600000 volumes chinese japanese and
korean materials are the primary focuses of the collection which also includes tibetan and
mongolian resources and western language materials on east asia acquisitions are primarily in
the areas of east asian humanities social sciences and law the staff of the east asian
collection consists of 5 professional 1 exempt 6 clerical and 6 FTE student members the
university of chicago library includes over 7 million print volumes and a wide variety of full
text electronic books and journals
MAJOR responsibilities serve as liaison with korean studies faculty and students
evaluate and select materials on korea in all formats and languages to support the teaching and
research needs of Chi
cagos faculty and students manage the acquisitions budget provide
chicagos
reference services bibliographical instruction and database services for the korean collection
develop and manage web based information on korean resources and services represent the
collection at professional meetings including cooperative programs andor projects work closely
with the head of the technical services operations perform original cataloging for korean
materials and assist in the overall coordination of technical processing for korean materials the
incumbent reports to the curator of the east asian collection this position participates in and
contributes to local regional and national professional organizations attends conferences and
classes to maintain knowledge of changing technologies and developments in collection
development reference and technical services

qualifications

education graduate degree from an ALA accredited MLS or MLIS is
required an undergraduate or graduate degree in korean studies or in a social science or
humanities discipline with a principal emphasis on korea is highly desirable as is an excellent
knowledge of korean culture experience substantial experience in a research library directly
related to the field of korean studies is highly desirable as is knowledge of korean publishing
industry and the book trade evidence of special bibliographic and reference work is desirable
good knowledge of
AACRIIR
ofaacrhr LCSH and classification system bibliographic utilities and
MARC format is also very important demonstrated ability to work both independently and
collaboratively in a changing and diverse environment is essential skills demonstrated ability
to work effectively with faculty students and staff excellent oral written and interpersonal
communications skills and a high degree of computer literacy are all required A strong interest
in the application of information technologies in korean studies is desirable evidence of a
commitment to ongoing professional development is required languages fluency in english
and korean languages including the ability to process korean materials written in hanmun
hanman
classical chinese is required
SALARY AND BENEFITS appointment salary based on qualifications and experience
benefits include retirement plan insurance and paid time off there is a tuition benefit plan for
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college age and younger children

application

mail addresses and telephone
should include resume and names addresses eemail
numbers of three references review of application will begin upon receipt applications
received by november 15 2003 will be assured consideration application by email
email is strongly
encouraged please send to personnel
libuchicagoedu to the attention of
personnellibuchicagoedu
ofdenise
denise weintraub
applications may also be mailed to the personnel office the university of chicago library
1100 east 57th street chicago illinois 60637 EOEAA
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